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seasonal picks
High pressure builds out west with seasonal temperatures across Southern 
California and the Southwestern Desert regions. A slight chance of showers on 
Sunday due to a weak system passing to the north. Gradual warming and dry 
conditions expected into early February. A few isolated showers are possible 
across Central Mexico late this week otherwise near-normal temperatures are 
expected throughout Mexico through next week. Florida will see steady warming 
from the previous cold morning temperatures with a slight chance of rain across 
the northern counties late this week. Seasonal temperatures and dry conditions 
follow next week. 

WEATHER FORECAST

APPLES Eastern Region: Markets remain steady. Quality remains excellent. 
Western Region: Plenty of varieties available. Quality is great; good shelf-life.

ASPARAGUS Production is better. Volume remains light. Markets are still very active.

AVOCADO Mexican: High demand ahead of Super Bowl. Markets are active. Consistent quality.

BELL
PEPPERS

Eastern Region: Supplies improve. Freeze warnings for Florida ahead. Quality has 
been fair. Western Region: Good supplies on Green Bell Peppers. Light supplies on 
Reds and Yellows. Overall quality ranges from fair to good. 

BERRIES Blackberry supplies tighten. Markets rise. Quality is fair with red cells and leakers.

Raspberry supplies decline. Markets firm up. Quality improves. 
Strawberry market remains firm. Quality is reported as good. Improved shelf life.

Blueberry supplies are good. Quality has been good on all imports. 

COMMODITY UPDATES

CARROTS Production is steady Demand is good. Volume on Jumbos improves. Markets steady.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS Markets stay strong. Quality is fair with occasional internal decay. 

BROCCOLI

CAULIFLOWER Markets stay strong. Quality is fair with slight bruising and yellow cast with 
weights in the 25 to 28-pound level. Markets will adjust into next week. 

Markets come o� a bit due to better yields. Supplies improve. Quality issues 
include slight purpling, some mechanical damage, and occasional yellow cast.

CELERY Demand is moderate. All sizes available. Quality is good. Production is moderate.

/cs. #5374Balsamic cheese 12pc/cs.

#5375merlot cheese 12pc/cs.

GFT Cherry Tomatoes

BUZY BEEZ LOCAL HONEY

#4860

OYSTER MUSHROOMS #1538

SEASONINGS AND SPICES
RESTAURANT’S PRIDE

MIGHTY VINE

LOCAL

#4765apple butter 12-19oz/cs.

/cs

/cs
5#

#3365fresh basilPRODUCT: 1#

HMC WHITE grapes #165316-19#/cs.

SEEDLESS

LOCAL
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CHILI
PEPPERS

Good supplies on Jalapenos and Serranos. Moderate supplies on Pasillas, 
Anaheims, and Tomatillos. Overall quality is good except for fair on Tomatillos. 

CITRUS Lemon supplies and quality on new crop is looking nice. Markets are steady. 

MELONS Cantaloupe supply is up. Demand decreases. Quality has been solid. Honeydew 
markets are active. Overall quality has been consistent. Watermelon market is 
steady qith mostly fair quality. 

GRAPES Green grape markets are steady. Lower demand. Supplies expected to remain 
good. Strong quality. Red grape supplies are fairly snug. Demand is strong. Quality 
is reported as very good. Production is expected to increase ahead into February.

KALE Markets continue to stay strong. Quality is fair with some yellow leaves. 

ONIONS Green onion market stays strong. Supplies are tight. Quality is fair with 
occasional leaf minor. Yellow and red onion markets level o�. Quality is 
showing occasional translucency and greening. Quality is expected to improve. 

PEARS Washington: Boscs and D’Anjou’s available. Prices have risen. Quality is excellent.

PINEAPPLES Supplies are tight. Markets get active. Demand increases. Quality is good.

STONE FRUIT Consistent supply out of Chile. All varieties are available, peaches, nectarines, 
and plums. Quality is reported as very strong. Market prices remain flat. 

Eastern Region: Tomatoes markets improve slightly. Some freezing in Florida. 
Round and Grape tomatoes are higher. Roma’s also on the increase. Quality has 
been good. Mexican markets are strong. Roma’s tighten up. Round tomatoes are 
expected to be light for weeks. Grape tomatoes have a wide range of quality. 
Demand exceeds supply. Elevated markets expected through mid-February. 

TOMATOES

CUCUMBERS Eastern supplies are steady. Quality improves. Higher pricing expected ahead. 
Western supplies are light. Quality is fair to good. Markets are steady this week. 

EGGPLANT Eastern supplies are steady. Pricing has steadied. Demand is low. Quality is 
good overall. Western supplies decrease. Quality is fair to good. 

SQUASH Eastern squash supplies are very tight. Quality is good with some scaring. Western 
supplies are light on Italian, yellow s/n, and soft squash. Quality is fair overall.

LETTUCE Iceberg production improves. Supplies expected to improve also. Common defects 
include lightweights, misshapen heads, mildew and slight sclerotinia. Escalating 
pricing is in e�ect but expected to discontinue soon. Leaf Lettuce: Romaine 
production is overall good. Common defects include slight blister, mildew, tip burn, 
blister, and epidermal peel. Green and red leaf have similar issues and escalating 
pricing. on fillets. Tender Leaf supplies struggle. Damaged quality on Arugula and 
Spinach. Quality is fair with occasional yellowing and bruising of the tender leaves. 

POTATOES Russet markets continue to rise. Demand is active. Markets increase. Quality is 
good with occasional lots showing peepers and light bruises. Color potato 
markets are elevated. Quality is reported as excellent. 

Lime supplies look good. Quality has been solid. Markets come o� some.
Oranges: Small navel supplies remain limited. Market for large Navels is steady. Good 
color and high quality. Cara Cara’s and bloods have solid volume and excellent quality.

CILANTRO Market remains steady. Quality is fair with occasional yellow leaf. Look for 
the market to stay stable next week. 

COMMODITY UPDATES seasonal picks

#3820mushroom mix case

ACORN SQUASH #22701

LOCAL high protein rice

#22703spaghetti SQUASH

White Rice
Brown Rice

Baetje Goat Cheese Beer Washed
Valle

Baetje Goat Cheese Plain Chevre

Baetje Goat Cheese Fresh Garlic
& Chive

Baetje Goat Cheese Dark Chocolate
& Raspberry

bushel

SHIITAKE MUSHROOMS #35665#
/cs

LOCAL

baby spring mix #55443#
/cs

CLEARWATER  FARMS

CAHOKIA RICE

GOURMET

bushel

butternut SQUASH #22702bushel


